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Anna University administers different Scholarships provided by State and Central
Government following the norms and guidelines prescribed by the Government agencies
from time to time.
Central Government Scholarships :
As per the Central Government Scholarship is concerned the student apply directly
on the National Scholarship Portal (www.nsp.gov.in) and submit the hard copy of the
application to the scholarship section. The directorate of Central sector scholarship
already assign the username & password to the institution with that details at the
students data's will be checked. The eligible student list will finally submitted to the
directorate for necessary sanction. Once the sanctioned has been given to the eligible
students, the sanctioned amount will be directly credited in the account of the student.
As far as Central Government Scholarships are concerned as the various amount is
directly transferred to student account after we submit the list, the exact amount
transferred is not known.

Alumni Scholarships:
In addition, scholarships are given through endowments by outside agencies
including private entity (example Bank of Tokyo and Cognizant) and also batch wise
scholarship by Alumni. In general the Alumni scholarship for Under Graduate students
are awarded year wise starting from first or second year students and continues up to
final year subject to certain conditions such maintenance of a minimum CGPA in the
presiding year.

The selection criteria for awarding all scholarships

to

students include the

following,

F
F

produced).
The scholarship for First year is based on marks obtained
examinations(Plus 2).
Generally the student is expected to get only one scholarship.

in the

qualifying

Some additional candidates include Studied in Government school, First Graduate,
Single parent etc.
A minimum specified CGPA from 2nd year onwards.

Depending on the request by the scholarship giving entity, the conditions are
checked and students are requested to apply for the scholarship to the scholarship
section of Dean's office, College of Engineering, Guindy. They are then called for an
interview.

The interview committee generally consist of the Dean, Senior professors from
various departments (Four), and 1, or 2 members nominated by the scholarship giving
entity such as Alumni group etc.
The scholarship is disbursed in one of the following ways,

/
{
/

The amount towards the students expenses is sent to the Dean's office who
then transfer it to the student concerned through NEFT transfer.
The amount towards fees is directly transferred to the students fees account
of Anna University.

The mess fees is directly transferred to the Hostel Account through NEFT
Transfer.

The conditions for the selection are flexible depending on the scholarship giving
entity and this is indicated to the Dean's office through an official letter.
State Government and Endowment Scholarships

:

Various State Government and Endowment Scholarships schemes and Eligibility criteria
as listed in Table 1 :
Table 1 : List of Government and Endowment Scholarships schemes and Eligibility criteria
Scholarship Name
BClMBC/DNC

Government /
Non Government
State Government

Eligibility criteria

1. Students community certificate is must
2. lncome should be below Rs.2,00,000/-per
annum
3. Should not avail any other scholarship,
lr'rcorite certificate frottt Tasltildar office is
must.

4.

State Government

SC/ST

Dr. MGR & Quaidemilleth Endowment
Scholarship

1,. Scholarship

for

SC/ST Students Income

should be below Rs.2,50,000/
2. Scholarship for SC/ST Students of Christian
Income should be below Rs.2,00,000/
3. Certificate from Tashildar is essential.
4. Should not avail any other scholarship.
Non Government - L. 1st year students of all Branches B.E./B.Tech.
Institution a I
of MIT student can apply.
scholarship
2. Income should not exceed Rs.2,00,000/3. First Year scholarship will be awarded based
on the academic performance in +2

4. 5.5 CGPA in the semester exams for

CEG 72

Trust

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

CEG L975 Merit

I Non Government
I Endowment
I Scholarship

-

Batch

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

Krishnamoorthy
Award

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

Non Government
Endowment

-

Endowment
Scholarship

CUM Means

Award

CEG 1961
Student

G.

Madras

Dock
Labour Board - Dr.

Renewal.
5. Should not avail any other scholarship
A scholarship of Rs.8000/- p.a. shall be given to
the student studying in the U.G. programme in
the Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineering,
Electrical and Electronics Engineering

Only one scholarship per branch of study is
available for each year of 3 year study that is
from second year to final year. The branches of
Civil, EEE, ECE MECH.
The scholarship will be given to one first year
and one Second year student of CEG Campus (
Rs.20,000) to each student) Merit-cum means
basis as per selection process of Anna
University in consultation with a nominated
representative of CEG 1961 batch, thereafter
for next two years on first year student will be
added ro receive the scholarship.
1.The award will be given to one poor student
from UG based on the performance at higher
secondary examination and the entrance
examination of Anna University.
2.The Award will be renewed to the student
selected every year based on the performance
of the student in the Anna University
examination wherein the awardees has to get
more than 7 CGPA.
3.The award can be currently given to a student
along with other scholarship, if any.
The Schlarship shall ordinaly be tenable for your
years, subject to the satisfactory progress and

B.R. Ambedkar End.

Scholarship

Scholarship

1956-60 CEG Batch
Endowment
Scholarship

Student

Welfare

Endowment
Scholarship

-

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

conduct of the student. The scholarship shall be
continued for the ll, lll & lV. if the student
passes both the semesters in each year, in the
first time.
80% of the interest shall be given as scholarship
to UG Engineering students in CEG campus.
Total number of students eligible to receive
scholarship shall be 4. For renewal, the
scholarship awardees should have passed all
the previous courses in first attempt and in case
of any scholarship awardees does not satisfy, a
new student from the same year of study will
be selected.

L. 2nd year students of all

Non Government
Institutional
scholarship

Branches

B.E./B.Tech. of MlT, Can apply.
2. Income should not exceed Rs.1,00,000/3. The applicants should not have any arrear

4. They should come through single window

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

Non Government
2002 Endowment
Scholarship

-

MGMt-tCCAMt'93
Scholarship
Endowment(

tccAMt

'93
renamed as above

CSE Class

of

200L &

Scholarship
Endowment

2000,

1-957

Guindyians
Endowment

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

admission
5. Should not get any other scholarships
80% of the accured interest shall vbe utilized for
the scholarship every year to two studemnts of
the lV year B.E. in mining Engineering who have
secured the first two places in terms of the
marks in the V & Vi semester examinations in
the ration of 55:45. The balance 20% will be
added to the corpus amount.
8O% of incurred interest shall be given to a lll
year B.E. Computer Science and Engineering
academically good and
student who

is

-

economically poor, so as to cover his tuition
fees for that year 20% of the interest shall be
added back to corpus amount.
80% of accured interest shall be given to
scholarship to an entering student of any

branch

of

study leading

to a

degree

in

Engineering by merit cum means basis from the
first year to the final year of study. 20% of Ihe
interest shall be added back to corpus amount.

Guindy Class of

L973

Endowment
Scholarship

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

of accured interest

shall be given to
scholarship from two to six students of any
discipline on merit cum means as per the
80%

selection process

of Anna

University

Guindy

Engineers
62 trust Scholarship

Non Government
Endowment
Scholarship

-

Gupta Endowment Non Government Scholarship

Bank of
Mitsubishi
scholarship

Endowment
Scholarship
Tokyo Non Government lnstitutional
scholarship

commencing from the I year till completion of
the course and provided to those who maintain
good academic performance. 20% of the
interest shall be added back to corpus amount.
The student who obtains the highest total
marks in lll, lV, V, Vl semester examinations in
Civil, Mechanical and Electrical and Electronics
Engineering branches shall be eligible for the
scholarship.
The schoalrship shall be given to a final year

B.E. Computer Science Student who

is

academically good and economically poor.
1. 1st year students of all Branches B.E./B.Tech.
of MIT student can apply.
2. Income should not exceed Rs.l-,00,000/
The same students can renew the
scholarships for other 3 years based on the
academic performance CGPA 7.0

3.

4. They should come through single window
Non Government
Private

Cognizant
Foundation
Scholarship
'

rl

3. This can be renewed for other 3 years of
study with a minimum CGPA of 7.0, & 70%
attendance in each semester and have no

6.r';
-'i;''

tril4

AMM

Foundation
Scholarship

-

admission
5. Should not avail any other scholarships
1. Merit-cum-means based scholarship
2. 1st year CSE lT ECE and E&l students of MIT

Non Government
Private

arrears.
4. Academic performance of the candidate in
+2 exam and lst Sem GPA will be considered
1. UG students of all Branches of B.E./B.Tech.
Monthly Income should
exceed
Rs.10,000/The same students can renew the
scholarships for other 3 years based on the
academic performance
4.Should not avail any other scholarships
1. UG students of all Branches of B.E./B.Tech.
of MIT students can apply
2. lncome should not exceed Rs.2,00,000/The same students can renew the
sclrularslrips lur oLlrer 3 years based on the
academic performance.

2.

3.

Founder's
Scholarship

family Non Government
Private

3.

not

Indian

Oil
Corporation Limited
Scholarship

Non Government
Private

-

L.

Based

Educational Trust
Scholarship

Non Government
Private

Performance

in

the

Examination conducted by them
2. Can be availed from 1st year and Renewed
for entire course duration
3.Renewal based on the performance in the

-

(No

& based on the
issued by the HOD
regarding Character & conduct
4. Should not receive any other scholarship
1. Should not have any arrears.
2. Income should not exceed Rs.200000/- per
annum
3. Should not receive any other scholarship
4. Can be availed from Lst year and renewed for
entire course duration
5. UG & PG students can apply the scholarship
Sem. Exam.
performance

Tamilnadu

on the

arrears)

certificate

